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Summary

� Salt stress is a major abiotic stress, responsible for declining agricultural productivity. Roots

are regarded as hubs for salt detoxification, however, leaf salt concentrations may exceed

those of roots. How mature leaves manage acute sodium chloride (NaCl) stress is mostly

unknown.
� To analyze the mechanisms for NaCl redistribution in leaves, salt was infiltrated into intact

tobacco leaves. It initiated pronounced osmotically-driven leaf movements. Leaf downward

movement caused by hydro-passive turgor loss reached a maximum within 2 h.
� Salt-driven cellular water release was accompanied by a transient change in membrane depo-

larization but not an increase in cytosolic calcium ion (Ca2+) level. Nonetheless, only half an hour

later, the leaves had completely regained turgor. This recovery phase was characterized by an

increase in mesophyll cell plasma membrane hydrogen ion (H+) pumping, a salt uptake-

dependent cytosolic alkalization, and a return of the apoplast osmolality to pre-stress levels.

Although, transcript numbers of abscisic acid- and Salt Overly Sensitive pathway elements

remained unchanged, salt adaptation depended on the vacuolar H+/Na+-exchanger NHX1.
� Altogether, tobacco leaves can detoxify sodium ions (Na+) rapidly even under massive salt

loads, based on pre-established posttranslational settings and NHX1 cation/H+ antiport activ-

ity. Unlike roots, signaling and processing of salt stress in tobacco leaves does not depend on

Ca2+ signaling.

Introduction

Salinity is a major threat to modern agriculture, causing
decreased yields, the result of impaired crop growth. Plant
responses to salinity can be divided into early membrane-
associated fast processes related to osmotic and ionic stress and
those regulated at the transcriptional level during the second
phase (L€auchli & Grattan, 2007). The root is first to recognize
major changes in soil salt concentration via monocation-induced
calcium ion (Ca2+) increase 1 (MOCA1; Jiang et al., 2019),
which within minutes, triggers a series of events comprising a rise
in the cytoplasmic Ca2+ concentration ([Ca2+]cyt), membrane
depolarization, massive release of potassium ions and increased
Na+/H+-antiporter activity (Isayenkov & Maathuis, 2019). The
root response to acute salt is associated with Ca2+ signals that tra-
vel to the shoot (Choi et al., 2014; Xiong et al., 2014). In turn,
stomata close and cell expansion in the entire shoot ceases (Julk-
owska & Testerink, 2015). In roots, the salt stress response is

regulated by the Salt Overly Sensitive (SOS) pathway (Ji
et al., 2013). This pathway includes the plasma membrane local-
ized Na+/H+ antiporter SOS1 (NHX7), the SOS1-activating
Ca2+-dependent SOS2 (SnRK3.11/CIPK24)/SOS3(CBL4)
module, the vacuolar cation/H+ exchanger NHX1 and hydrogen
ion (H+) pumps at the plasma membrane and tonoplast (Liu &
Zhu, 1998; Apse et al., 1999; Halfter et al., 2000; Palmgren,
2001; Qiu et al., 2002). When plants face elevated salt concentra-
tions for days or weeks, sodium ions (Na+) and chloride ions
(Cl�) are transported to the shoot and far larger amounts of Na+

accumulate in shoots compared to the roots (Baetz et al., 2016;
Darko et al., 2017). In both root and shoot tissue, salt tolerance
is enhanced by compartmentation of cytotoxic Na+ and Cl�

loads into vacuoles by virtue of NHX- and CLC-type antiporters
(Apse et al., 1999; Subba et al., 2021). To protect the cytosolic
biochemistry from Na+ and Cl� entering the cell on its way to
the vacuole, metabolic processes are remodeled to promote the
production of compatible solutes such as proline and asparagine
(Razavizadeh et al., 2009; Patel et al., 2020). A deeper re-
programming of gene expression occurs in plants growing at*These authors contributed equally to this work.
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extreme salt levels (Dinneny et al., 2008; Wang et al., 2016).
Transcripts of rapid and transiently expressed genes are recog-
nized already after 3 h, while bulk changes become visible after
24–72 h (Kreps et al., 2002; Geng et al., 2013; Baetz et al.,
2016).

Salt-tolerant signaling components identified in screens with
Arabidopsis and potential candidates spotted in halophytes are
often tested in tobacco to see if they play a protective role in
defense against salt stress. This includes the vacuole localized
NHX1 cation/H+ antiporter, which when overexpressed, confers
salt resistance to numerous crop species (Khan et al., 2015; Wang
et al., 2018; Jegadeeson et al., 2019; Guo et al., 2020). To main-
tain the proton motive force for H+-coupled transport, plasma
membrane and vacuolar H+-ATPases are activated by the SOS
system and transcriptionally upregulated upon salt stress (Silva &
Ger�os, 2009; Gaxiola et al., 2012; Małgorzata & Kabała, 2015).
The pH gradient across the plasma and/or vacuole membrane are
believed to drive Na+/H+ exchanger activity to limit the cytoplas-
mic Na+ concentration (Yamaguchi et al., 2005; Sze & Chan-
roj, 2018; Raddatz et al., 2020).

Vacuolar pyrophosphatase (V-PPase, VHP) proton pump
function becomes increasingly important under salt stress for
generating the pH gradient necessary for proton-coupled Na+

sequestration in leaves (Graus et al., 2018). Salt induces the rise
in V-PPase but not of V-ATPase pump currents (Graus
et al., 2018). Overexpression of the pyrophosphatase in leaves
leads to higher vacuolar proton pump currents and vacuolar acid-
ification. Hyper-acidification of the vacuole negatively feeds back
to chloroplast photosynthesis and cell membrane potential. Over-
expression of the pyrophosphatase from Arabidopsis or tobacco
(AtVHP, NbVHP, respectively) causes the plasma membrane
potential to drop in the absence but not in the presence of salt
stress. This demonstrates that the VHP gene expression, thus V-
PPase density and proton pumping, feedback on the plasma
membrane electrical properties (Graus et al., 2018).

Although vast progress has been made in the identification and
unraveling of the molecular components involved in salt stress
tolerance (Julkowska & Testerink, 2015), some aspects are still
under debate (Britto & Kronzucker, 2015; Wu et al., 2018;
Isayenkov & Maathuis, 2019; Wu & Li, 2019). Questions about
salt hardiness remain, particularly with regards to organ specific
strategies. Salt sequestration in roots is thought to be mediated
by Ca2+ signaling acting on the SOS pathway(s), but knowledge
of the molecular mechanism for Na+ and Cl� sequestration in
leaves remains fragmental.

Much of the knowledge about the mechanisms of salt toler-
ance in roots is based on relaxation analysis; i.e. by perturbing the
cellular system, one can gain mechanistic insights into the
responses at the cellular, molecular and macroscopic level. Roots
can be directly challenged by specific sodium chloride (NaCl)
doses, enabling in turn the study of the time-dependent
responses. Such relaxation experiments with leaves are less
straightforward and cannot be gained with plants watered with
200 mM NaCl via the soil. However, 3 d after such salt watering,
the salt content in the leaves reaches a similar level to that
obtained by direct infiltration of 200 mM NaCl into the apoplast

of intact leaves (Graus et al., 2018). Therefore, to carry out relax-
ation analysis with leaves comparable to roots, we took advantage
of the infiltration approach for direct treatment of leaves. Moni-
toring the time-course of salt redistribution in salt-infiltrated
leaves of intact tobacco plants, we studied the salt detoxification
mechanisms in leaves. In response to the high salt load, leaves ini-
tially wilted, but turgor recovered rapidly after 2–3 h. Results
obtained via a multidisciplinary approach provides unequivocal
evidence that mature intact tobacco leaves are poised to overcome
acute salt stress with well-established transporters operating inde-
pendently of a cytoplasmic Ca2+ rise.

Materials and Methods

Plant materials and growth conditions

Nicotiana benthamiana Domin wild-type plants were cultivated
on soil in a growth chamber for 4–6 wk with a day : night
regime of 14 h : 10 h at 26°C : 22°C, a light intensity of
300 lmol m�2 s�1 and a humidity of c. 60%. Transgenic Nico-
tiana tabacum plants expressing CapHensor were sown in
Murashige–Skoog-medium, 3% sucrose, 0.8% agar containing
25 mg ml�1 BASTA (DL-phosphinothricin), cultivated for 10–
14 d and transferred to soil for a further 2–3 wk (see Li
et al., 2021). Transgenic N. tabacum plants expressing CapHen-
sor were grown on the same growth medium and with the same
conditions like the plants that were used for live-cell imaging on
roots, but cultivated vertically for 7 d.

Leaf sample preparation and media

The procedure for epidermal strips and leaf disc preparation is
described in detail in Li et al. (2021). The N. benthamiana leaf
discs and transgenic N. tabacum epidermal strips were recovered
in a standard solution for leaves (1 mM CaCl2, 1 mM KCl and
10 mM MES, adjusted to pH 5.8 with bis-tris propane (BTP)).
The N. benthamiana leaf discs were recovered overnight in dark-
ness while the N. tabacum epidermal strips were recovered in
white light for 3–6 h at room temperature.

Perfusion of the leaf discs or epidermal strips was performed
with control solution (75 mM MES, 1 mM CaCl2, pH 5.8
adjusted with Tris) that was isosmotic to the following standard
solution additionally containing 50 mM NaCl adjusted with Tris
to pH 5.8. Perfusion of guard cells was also performed with stan-
dard solution for leaves (1 mM CaCl2, 1 mM KCl and 10 mM
MES, adjusted to pH 5.8 with BTP) followed by the perfusion of
a solution additionally containing 200 mM NaCl or 400 mM
mannitol adjusted with BTP to pH 5.8, as indicated in the figure
legends.

Salt infiltration of leaves

The entire leaf apoplast was infiltrated with different solutes
through open stomata using 1 ml syringes. The infiltrated stan-
dard solution (control, agromix) normally used for agrobacteria-
based transformation of N. benthamiana leaves (Jung et al.,
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2015) consisted of 10 mM magnesium chloride (MgCl2),
150 lM acetosyringone, 10 mM MES, pH 5.6/potassium
hydroxide (KOH). The standard control/agromix solution was
supplemented with either 50 mM NaCl, 100 mM NaCl,
200 mM NaCl, 200 mM potassium chloride (KCl), 200 mM
sodium gluconate (Na-Gluc) or 400 mM sucrose. In the case of
lanthanum administration, it was added to the control or
200 mM NaCl solution for a final concentration of 1 mM lan-
thanum(III) chloride (LaCl3).

Imaging and quantification of leaf movement

To document the time course of leaf movement after solute infil-
tration (t1), images were taken with a PowerShot A710IS camera
(Canon, Tokyo, Japan) using the timelapse program gff. Later as a
substitute, a Raspberry Pi® Camera Module V2 8MP color
CMOS camera (Raspberry Pi® RPIZ CAM 6MM wide-angle
objective) coupled to a Raspberry Pi 4, controlled via a Python
script-driven by DEBIAN software was used to capture images over
time. Images were used to determine the times (t2, t3) at which the
infiltrated leaf had wilted and dropped to a maximum (t2) and had
subsequently fully recovered (t3). The change in the leaf blade and
petiole position between time t1 and t2 was calculated as a droop
angle with the angle tool function of IMAGEJ v.1.51 (US National
Institutes of Health; http://rsb.info.nih.gov/nih-image/). Violin
plots were generated with OriginPro 2021 (OriginLab Corp.,
Northampton, MA, USA) and figures were arranged with Corel-
Draw 2018 (Corel Corp., Ottawa, ON, Canada).

Determination of apoplastic sodium content

Five leaves from different N. benthamiana plants were infiltrated
with standard solution or salt-supplemented solution. After com-
plete recovery of the plants from infiltration (2–5 h), leaves were
detached, and their surface rinsed with distilled water. When the
leaves were infiltrated a second time with distilled water, the leaf
apoplast fluid was collected by centrifugation and the five samples
obtained from each condition were combined to an appropriate
volume as previously described (O’Leary et al., 2014). Pooling of
five infiltrated leaf samples from either standard or salt-
supplemented solution infiltrated leaves represented one biological
replicate each. This sample preparation procedure was repeated
four times with different plant batches, resulting in four biological
replicates for standard or salt-supplemented solution infiltrated
leaves. The sodium content was measured with a flame photome-
ter, Jenway PFP 7 (Jenway; http://www.jenway.com/).

Determination of proline and abscisic acid (ABA) content

Six leaves from different N. benthamiana plants infiltrated with
200 mM NaCl or control solution (10 mM MgCl2, 10 mM
MES, pH 5.6/KOH) were frozen (�80°C) and ground (six bio-
logical replicates). Subsequent extraction and chromatographic
separation of plant material was carried out as described (Stingl
et al., 2013), using 5 ng of (D6)-ABA as internal standard. Absci-
sic acid content was analyzed by ultrahigh-performance liquid

chromatography electrospray ionization tandem mass spectrome-
try (UHPLC-ESI–MS/MS) using a Waters Acquity I-Class
UHPLC system (Milford, MA, USA) coupled to an AB Sciex
6500+ QTRAP® tandem mass spectrometer (AB Sciex, Framing-
ham, MA, USA), operated in the negative ionization mode as
previously described (Karimi et al., 2021).

Proline content of tobacco leaves was measured according to
the spectroscopic method described (Carillo & Gibon, 2011)
and preparation of the samples was performed as mentioned
earlier. Five biological replicates were used to quantify the pro-
line content at the designated time points when leaves were
infiltrated with standard solution or salt-supplemented solution.
Briefly, 150 mg grinded freeze-dried samples were mixed in
40% ethanol and incubated at 4°C overnight. The supernatant
was collected after centrifugation at 9600 g for 5 min. Then,
500 ll of the ethanol extraction or 100 ll standard solution
were mixed with 1000 ll reaction mix (1% ninhydrin (w/v) in
60% acetic acid (v/v) and 20% ethanol (v/v)). After incubation
at 95°C for 20 min and subsequent centrifugation for 1 min at
6700 g, the samples (supernatant) absorption was measured at
520 nm with a spectrophotometer (lab/Hitachi U-1500; Hita-
chi, Tokyo, Japan). Proline concentration was determined
according to the standard curve, and concentrations were calcu-
lated based on dry weight.

Quantitative real-time polymerase chain reaction

After solute infiltration, leaves were harvested at the times specified
as t1, t2, t3, immediately frozen in liquid nitrogen, crushed with a
mortar and stored at �80°C until use. The total RNA was isolated
with the Plant RNA Kit R6827-02 (OMEGA; www.omegabiotek.
com). First-strand complementary DNA (cDNA) was then gener-
ated and used for quantitative real-time polymerase chain reaction
(qRT-PCR) as described in Graus et al. (2018). The following pri-
mers were used for the qRT-PCR: NbVHP1fwd (50-GTTGGA
ATCTTGTTTGGC-30) and NbVHP1rev (50-GTAGGAGTG G
TATTCGTT-30), NbSOS1fwd (50-TAGAAGAAGTCCGTGTC
ACA-30) and NbSOS1rev (50-TCATCAACGGCTCAACCAC-
30), NbNHXfwd (50-TTTTTCTGTGGGATCGT-30) and NbN
HXrev (50-TTGAGCTAACCTGAACT-30), NbACTfwd (50-CC
CAGAAGTCCTCTT-30) and NbACTrev (50-GGGATGCGAG
GAT-30), NbP5CS1fwd (50-GAACGTGTTGGCACTCTGTT-
30) and NbP5CS1rev (50-GTTAGCAAGCACACGGAAATAC-
30), NbP5CS2/4fwd: (50-GCTGTAGGTGTTGGTCG TCA-30)
and NbP5CS2/4rev (50-TAGTAGAGCTGCCAAACTGTC-30),
NbNCED3-1fwd (50-CTGTTTCCACTTCAAAATCAACCAC-
30) and NbNCED3-1rev (50-CGCCTTCA ACACATTTGGGT-
30), NbNCED3-2-fwd: (50-GTACTATTTCCACTTCCACTTC-
30) and NbNCED3-2rev: (50-ACGCCTTGAACGCATTCG-30),
NbABI1fwd (50-GTACTGAGCCTGAC CTT-30) and NbA-
BI1rev (50-AATGGACAACGGCATGGG-30).

Chlorophyll fluorescence measurements

Chlorophyll fluorescence was determined with N. benthamiana
plants dark-adapted for 30min. Shortly before measurement, one
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half of the selected leaf was infiltrated with control solution and the
other half with control solution supplemented with 200 mM NaCl
or KCl. Fluorescence acquisition and analysis were carried out with
a Maxi PAM fluorometer (AVT 033) and the program IMAGING

WIN v.2.41a FWMulti RGB (Walz, Effeltrich, Germany). To pre-
vent the leaf blade coming out of focus, a fixed mesh was placed
under the leaf. As a measure of photosynthetic stress, the quantum
yield of light-induced nonphotochemical fluorescence quenching
of photosystem II (Y(NPQ) = 1 � Y(II) � Y(NO) with Y(II) rep-
resenting effective photochemical quantum yield of photosystem II
and Y(NO) representing the quantum yield of nonlight induced
nonphotochemical fluorescence quenching) was calculated from
the minimum fluorescence of photosystem II (F0) and the maxi-
mum fluorescence of dark-adapted cells (Fm) according to Kramer
et al. (2004).

Membrane voltage recording in planta

Leaf discs of a 6 mm diameter mounted in a Petri dish lid with
their adaxial side glued to double-sided adhesive tape and flooded
with a control solution of 1.17 mM KCl, 1 mM CaCl2, 9 mM
MgCl2, 10 mM MES, pH 5.6 were used to record voltage only.
Samples were observed with an Axioskop 2FS microscope (Zeiss)
using a water immersion objective (W Plan-Apochromat, 940/
0.8; Zeiss) and illuminated with white light at an intensity of
c. 150 lmol m�2 s�1 as described (Voss et al., 2016). A piezo-
driven micromanipulator (MM3A; Kleindiek Nanotechnik,
Reutlingen, Germany) was used to impale the measuring elec-
trode into the mesophyll cells near the edge of the leaf disc. The
membrane potential was recorded with a custom-made headstage
connected to a custom-made amplifier with an integrated differ-
ential amplifier (Ulliclamp-02) and the free software WINEDR
(J. Dempster, University of Strathclyde, Glasgow, UK). After a
stable free-running membrane voltage was recorded for at least
5 min, a NaCl (200 mM) containing solution was perfused at a
rate of c. 4 ml min�1 for at least 5 min to completely replace the
solution in the Petri dish lid. Synchronized fluorescence imaging
and membrane potential recordings of N. benthamiana leaf discs
expressing CapHensor was performed on an inverted microscope
(AxioObserver; Zeiss) equipped with the appropriate fluorescence
imaging hardware. The microscope setup and hardware for
simultaneous electrophysiological and imaging recordings are
described in detail in Gutermuth et al. (2013, 2018). Single-
barreled microelectrodes were used with resistances between 60–
120MΩ. Control solution (75 mM MES, 1 mM CaCl2, pH 5.8
adjusted with Tris) was isosmotic to the following solution addi-
tionally containing 50 mM NaCl adjusted with Tris to pH 5.8.

Imaging of CapHensor and GCaMP3

The imaging setup and analyzing software as well as the proce-
dure of simultaneous wide-field Ca2+ and H+ live-cell imaging in
guard cells and mesophyll cells are described in detail in Li
et al. (2021) and Gutermuth et al. (2013, 2018). The objectives
used for guard cells and mesophyll cells were 940 (C-
Apochromat 409/1.2W Korr) and 920 (Plan-Apochromat

209/0.8), respectively. For Ca2+-imaging in leave discs express-
ing GCaMP3, it was illuminated with 500 nm at an interval time
of 5 s and an ET 535� 15 nm bandpass filter was used to capture
the fluorescence under a 910 objective (Plan-Apochromat 109/
0.45) covering a 0.8 cm9 0.8 cm field of view. Time-lapse fluo-
rescence images were analyzed with the multi measure tool in the
ROI manager module of IMAGEJ v.1.51 (National Institute of
Health; http://rsb.info.nih.gov/nih-image/).

Confocal imaging of the tobacco roots was performed with a
Leica TCS SP5 II equipped with a HCX IRAPO 259/0.95
objective. Excitation of PRpHluorin and R-GECO1 was per-
formed with an ultraviolet (UV) laser diode (405 nm), argon
laser line 476 nm and a diode pumped solid state laser at
561 nm, respectively. PRpHluorin and R-GECO1 fluorescence
was captured at 530� 30 nm and 617� 26 nm, respectively.
Image processing was performed using FIJI/IMAGEJ v.1.50 or
higher (National Institute of Health) and data were processed
and plotted with IGOR PRO v.5.02 (Wavemetrics Inc., Portland,
OR, USA).

Stomatal aperture measurements

Plants from the same sowing date were treated as follows. Two
noninfiltrated plants were taken as controls (t0), three were infil-
trated with NaCl (200 mM) and three with agromix control solu-
tion. To determine the respective stomatal aperture, leaves were
detached at the times t0, t1, t2 and t3 and immobilized with the
abaxial side up onto double-sided adhesive tape. Using a water
immersion objective (W Plan-Apochromat, 940/0.8; Zeiss), a
CoolSNAP HQ camera (Visitron Systems, Puchheim, Germany)
and the VISIVIEW Software (v.2.1.4; Visitron Systems), 20 images
were taken for each condition at each time point. Image record-
ing was accomplished within 5 min after leaf detachment. Such
an experimental design was repeated seven times, with different
plant batches. In a blind assay, the length and width of the stom-
atal pore from plants of seven different sowing dates were mea-
sured with IMAGEJ v.1.51 (National Institute of Health; http://
rsb.info.nih.gov/nih-image/) and the ratio of pore width to
length was determined. To quantify the dynamics of stomatal
aperture over time from CapHensor-expressing guard cells in epi-
dermal strips, the area within the pore was monitored using a
custom-made macro in FIJI/IMAGEJ v.1.50 (Li et al., 2021).

Scanning ion-selective electrode measurements

Ion-selective electrodes were fabricated from borosilicate glass
capillaries (w/o filament, Ø 1.5 mm; Science Products GmbH,
Hofheim, Germany) on a vertical puller (PC-10; Narishige,
Tokyo, Japan). The tip of the capillaries was broken back to a size
of c. 10 lm, then the capillaries were baked overnight at 220°C.
The capillaries were then coated, at 220°C, with N,N-
dimethyltrimethylsilylamine (Sigma-Aldrich) for 2 h. The H+-
selective electrodes were backfilled with 40 mM KH2PO4/
15 mM NaCl, and the tip dipped in Hydrogen Ionophore I
Cocktail A (Sigma-Aldrich). Potassium ion (K+)-selective elec-
trodes were backfilled with 200 mM KCl and tipfilled with the
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Potassium Ionophore I Cocktail B (Sigma-Aldrich). Calibration
of H+-selective electrodes was performed at pH 4 and pH 7, and
K+-selective electrodes in solutions containing 10, 1 and 0.1 mM
KCl. Only electrodes that recorded a shift in voltage of c. 58 mV
per pH or pK unit were used. For dual H+/K+ flux recordings,
the ion-selective electrodes were positioned c. 20 lm from the
mesophyll tissue using the motion control system of Applicable
Electronics in an upright microscope (Axioskop; Zeiss). The elec-
trodes were connected via Ag/AgCl half-cells to the head stages
(Applicable Electronics, Forestdale, MA, USA) of the microelec-
trode amplifiers. Electrodes were scanning at 10 s intervals over a
distance of 100 lm, controlled by the custom made ‘SISE-
Monitor’, a Labview-based program (National Instruments, Aus-
tin, TX, USA). Raw data were acquired with a NI USB 6259
interface (National Instruments) and these data were converted
offline into ion flux data, with the SISE-Analyzer using the proce-
dures as described (Arif et al., 1995; Newman, 2001).

Results

Salt stress induces leaf movements

Leaves from N. benthamiana are a widely used model for testing
gene function in salt stress (Yue et al., 2012), particularly as they
provide for an Agrobacteria infiltration-based transient transfor-
mation system (Goodin et al., 2008). In leaves with open stom-
ata, the Agrobacteria infiltrated moiety rapidly fills the
substomatal cavities and intercellular air spaces entirely. In previ-
ous experiments, we have shown that N. benthamiana leaves tran-
siently overexpressing V-PPases develop stress phenomena that
leads to leaf necrosis, but not when a 200 mM NaCl load is pro-
vided alongside the transgene dose (Graus et al., 2018). This
behavior indicates that under conditions of a V-PPase ‘overdose’,
a high salt load is beneficial. Here, we asked how nontrans-
formed, mature leaves respond to the salt load alone. Application
of 200 mM NaCl increased the osmolality of leaf apoplast by
425 mOsmol kg�1 (Graus et al., 2018). Anticipating that a sud-
den strong rise in apoplast osmolality will drive water out of the
mesophyll cells, we monitored leaf turgor via a video camera.
The time course of leaf and petiole movement upon NaCl infil-
tration was compared to buffer controls (Fig. 1). Immediately
after salt stimulus onset (at time t1), leaf blades and petioles con-
tinuously lost turgor, while buffer control leaves did not (Fig. 1a).
As a result of turgor loss, the salt infiltrated leaves and their peti-
oles moved downward and at t2 (within c. 116 min), reached
maximal deflection of 40° and 14°, respectively (Video S1;
Fig. 1a–c). While leave turgor loss was predicted, the fact that in
the following c. 30 min (t2–t3) the leaves moved upwards again,
finally reaching near pre-stimulus positions at t3, was unexpected
(Video S1; Fig. 1a–c). These movements indicate that leaf cells
undergo a salt-induced turgor-loss-recovery cycle over a time of c.
150 min (Fig. 1c). Despite having a less pronounced wilting
effect, a similar timing of the salt-induced turgor-loss-recovery
cycle was apparent when lower salt loads such as 50 or 100 mM
were used (Fig. S1). Thus, the salt transport capacity of the leaves
is apparently not limited at 200 mM NaCl, a concentration

where we can better follow the detoxification process at higher
salt loads by stronger leaf movements (Fig. S1). When the leaf
apoplast fluid was collected at t3 and its Na+ content was deter-
mined after 200 mM NaCl infiltration, the Na+ load in the salt-
stressed leaves was only 14 mM higher than in nonsalt-loaded
leaves. This is only 8.3% of the infiltrated salt dose (Fig. 1d).
However, 3–5 h after infiltration of the hyperosmotic NaCl solu-
tion, the total osmolality of the extracted leaf apoplast fluid was
similar to control leaves, while the Na+-content of the entire
leaves remained high for days (Graus et al., 2018). Thus, the
infiltrated salt load did not remain in the leaf apoplast but was
taken up and most likely sequestered in the cell vacuole (Conn &
Gilliham, 2010).

Drop and recovery of photosynthesis mirrors salt
detoxification kinetics

Photosynthesis is a proxy for a plant’s ability to produce bio-
mass, but it also represents a viability marker for toxic ion rela-
tions (James et al., 2006). One would expect that toxic Na+

quantities traveling through the cytoplasm to their vacuolar des-
tination will not remain unrecognized by the chloroplasts (Ste-
pien & Johnson, 2009). Hence, we followed the photosynthetic
performance during leaf salt movement phases t1–t3. As repre-
senting the photosynthetic electron transport, we determined the
quantum yield of light-induced nonphotochemical fluorescence
quenching (Y(NPQ); Graus et al., 2018) whereas a high Y
(NPQ) correlates to a low photosynthetic rate. For better com-
parison and to limit variations between photosynthesis of differ-
ent leaves, one half of the N. benthamiana leaves was loaded
with control buffer and the other with the 200 mM NaCl buf-
fer. Immediately after infiltration at t1, Y(NPQ) in both leaf
halves increased similarly: by 0.31 without NaCl and 0.32 with
NaCl (Fig. S2a). This may indicate that photosynthesis initially
suffers from reduced CO2 partial pressure in the aqueous infil-
trates. At t2, Y(NPQ) of the control leaves recovered and main-
tained this low quenching level until t3. The salt buffer-
infiltrated samples had only partially recovered from nonphoto-
chemical quenching at t2, but at t3 it was at the same level as the
controls (Fig. S2a). This demonstrates that photosynthesis sup-
pression accompanied leaf turgor loss at t2 but had recovered by
the time turgor was restored at t3.

No restoration of pre-stress functional properties with
membrane-impermeable salts

The initial response to a NaCl load is dominated by leaf cell
dehydration. To understand the processes involved, we asked
whether the leaf response is specific for NaCl or if the K+ salt is
similarly effective. When 200 mM NaCl was replaced by KCl,
the resulting leaf movement did not significantly differ from the
former (Fig. S3a–d). To our surprise, the KCl-induced increase
and recovery of Y(NPQ) was the same as with the Na+ salt
(Fig. S2b). This indicates that osmotic water loss and suppression
of photosynthesis is not Na+ specific. Consequently, we assumed
that the osmotic potential is what matters for the leaf cells. To
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test this hypothesis, we replaced 200 mM NaCl with 400 mM
sucrose. Indeed, when challenged with this sugar osmolyte, leaf
movements were similar to the Na+ and K+ salt responses,
although the time to reach t2 and the time to recovery from wilt-
ing (t2–t3) almost doubled (Fig. S3e,f). This situation may be
attributed to a weaker sugar than ion membrane transport capac-
ity. A commonality of the chloride salts tested is that the plasma
and vacuole membrane are permeable to Na+, K+, and Cl�, and
the corresponding ion channels and transporters have been iden-
tified and characterized to quite an extent (Assaha et al., 2017;
Wu, 2018). The same is true for the disaccharide sucrose and sev-
eral monosaccharides (Chen et al., 2015; Hedrich et al., 2015;
Raddatz et al., 2020). What about a sodium salt with an anion
that is membrane impermeable? In animal and plant electrophys-
iology, gluconate serves as a nonpermeant anion in combination
with Na+ and K+. When we injected 200 mM Na-Gluc into the
apoplast, leaf movement t1–t2 was like 200 mM NaCl, KCl, and
400 mM sucrose. However, in contrast to the other osmolytes,
the turgor recovery phase was absent with Na-Gluc. Instead, the
droop angle at t3 remained at a level similar to that at t2

(Fig. S3g). This behavior builds on the fact that (1) leaf move-
ment t1–t2 is mainly based on osmotic water release from leaf
cells and (2) turgor recovery during t2–t3 requires the uptake of
the apoplast injected osmolytes Na+ or K+ and Cl�.

Salt loads cause hydro-passive stomatal closure

We assume that wilting of the leaves after salt application can
only recover to water potential levels before salt stress if the
cell-apoplast continuum does not lose transpiration water to
the environment. Since transpiration is controlled by guard
cells, we studied stomatal apertures before (t0) and after (t1–t3)
200 mM NaCl infiltration. Compared to noninfiltrated (t0)
and salt-free controls (t1/2), the stomata of salt-treated leaves
were closed at t2 by 40–50% and did not re-open at t3
(Fig. 2a). This shows that although ordinary leaf cells recover
turgor in response to acute salt stress, the stomatal guard cells
seem to reach pre-stress settings only after some delay. Thus,
guard cells seem to handle acute salt stress differently to ordi-
nary leaf cells.
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Fig. 1 Effect of high salt loads on Nicotiana

benthamiana leaves. (a) Representative
images of leaves before (t0) and after
infiltration of control (right) and 200mM
sodium chloride (NaCl)-containing solution
(left) at different times. Images at time t1
were taken immediately after infiltration and
at later times, when the leaves had wilted
and dropped to a maximum (t2) or recovered
from wilting completely (t3). Infiltrated leaves
are marked by an arrow. (b) Droop angle at
t2 measured separately for petiole and leaf
blade under control and salt-loaded
conditions. Data points represent means� SE
(n = 36–38). (b, c) Violin plot with integrated
box plot diagram with median (black or
white line in the square) and mean (red
circle) values. Triangles represent individual
data points. (c) Timespan between t1–t2, t1–
t3 and t2–t3 (n = 38). (d) Apoplast sodium ion
(Na+) content at t3 in control (light gray) and
200mM NaCl (dark gray) infiltrated leaves.
Data points represent means� SE (n = 4).
Asterisks indicate significant differences (***,
P < 0.001, Student’s t-test) between control
and salt-treated leaves.
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Since hydro-active stomatal movement is known to be con-
trolled by [Ca2+]cyt and cytoplasmic H+ concentrations ([H+]cyt),
we monitored salt-induced changes using the dual Ca2+/H+-
sensor CapHensor (Li et al., 2021; Fig. 2b–d). When we perfused
epidermal strips from N. tabacum leaves expressing the CapHen-
sor with NaCl-free buffer, stomata remained open (Figs 2b, S4a).
Following application of 200 mM NaCl, stomata closed within
1–2 min, and this was accompanied by an alkalization that
reached a steady state after c. 5 min and lasted until the signal was
terminated 30 min later (Figs 2b, S4a). In contrast, the [Ca2+]cyt

levels remained unchanged (Figs 2b, S4a) until stepping back to
NaCl-free buffers. Under these conditions, stomatal apertures
reached their pre-stimulus levels within 4–5 min (Figs 2b, S4a).
A similar reversible stomatal movement was observed when
400 mM of the polyol osmolyte mannitol was administered
instead of 200 mM NaCl (Figs 2c, S4b). This indicates that the
guard cells’ early salt response is hydro-passive (Raschke
et al., 1976) in nature. However, when the NaCl-free buffer was
isoosmotic to the salt solution and the salt load was reduced to
50 mM NaCl, stomata opened further to reach a higher steady

(b)(a)

(c) (d)

*
Control 200 mM NaCl

Time (min)

Time (min)

Time (min)A A
A

S

Fig. 2 Fast recovery of salt-loaded Nicotiana benthamiana leaves from wilting is calcium ion (Ca2+)- independent but associated with stomatal closure. (a)
Box plot diagram with median (black line) and mean (red circle) values of stomatal aperture width : length ratios (mean� SE, n = 139–161, for each treat-
ment seven epidermal strips with c. 20 stomata each) determined from N. benthamiana leaves infiltrated with a control (gray bar) or 200mM sodium chlo-
ride (NaCl; black bar) solution. Time point t1 is immediately after infiltration, t2 is at maximum leaf wilting and t3 is the time point the leaves recovered from
wilting. Note that the aperture ratio median values (black line) for control or salt solution treatment at t2 and t3 are congruent with the zero value. Signifi-
cant differences are displayed by asterisks for selected conditions (*, P < 0.05, one-way ANOVA followed by Tukey’s post hoc test). Triangles represent
individual data points. (b–d) Simultaneous time-lapse imaging of [Ca2+]cyt- (red) and [H+]cyt-ratio (green) in guard cells during aperture monitoring (black)
of N. tabacum stomata in epidermal strips stably expressing CapHensor. (b) Effect on [Ca2+]cyt, [H

+]cyt and aperture area during a shift from the standard
solution (with low osmolality) to a 200mM NaCl containing solution (n = 24). (c) Influence on [Ca2+]cyt, [H

+]cyt and aperture area by a 400mMmannitol
containing solution (n = 18), which is equivalent to the osmotic strength of the NaCl solution used in (b). Both, in (b) and (c), aperture area rapidly
decreased in the presence of the highly osmolal NaCl or mannitol solution, which was fully reversible. While NaCl resulted in [Ca2+]cyt elevations only upon
wash-out, mannitol treatment results in a large [Ca2+]cyt rise upon wash-in and a smaller [Ca2+]cyt rise upon wash-out. Standard solution for leaves (1 mM
CaCl2, 1 mM KCl and 10mMMES, adjusted to pH 5.8 with BTP) with or without addition 200mM NaCl or 400mMmannitol, adjusted with BTP to
pH 5.8, was used. (d) Effect of salt treatment on [Ca2+]cyt, [H

+]cyt and aperture area when the perfused control solution (75mMMES, 1 mM CaCl2, pH 5.8
adjusted with Tris) was isosmotic to the NaCl (50mM) solution (n = 18). A steady [H+]cyt-decrease (alkalization, as in (b)) and small transient [Ca2+]cyt
decrease is associated with stomatal opening in the presence of 50mMNaCl. (b–d) Mean values over time are presented with SE values (light colored) from
18 to 24 biological replicates as indicated earlier.
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state after c. 30 min (Figs 2d, S4c), indicating that guard cells
power hydro-active stomatal opening using Na+ and K+ (Kron-
zucker et al., 2013).

Turgor recovery does not involve changes in ABA and
proline levels or SOS transcription

Both salt and drought stress are reported to lead to an adaptation
of tissue osmolality governed by ABA signaling (Zhu, 2002; Yang
& Guo, 2018). However, when we quantified the ABA content
of the leaves at the different time-points (t1–t3) after injection
with NaCl, the ABA levels were not considerably changed during
the fast wilting-recovery cycle (Fig. 3a). Only at t2 where the

stomata of NaCl treated leaves where more closed than the con-
trol treated leaves (Fig. 2a), a significantly lower ABA level was
apparent in the control leaves (Fig. 3a). The notion that salt-
loaded leaves seem not to face severe dehydration is supported by
our finding that production of the water stress osmolyte proline
was not observed (Fig. 3b). In addition to ABA, sequestration of
toxic Na+ is regulated by the SOS signaling pathway. To address
the question whether leaf recovery after salt infiltration is associ-
ated with transcriptional regulation of some SOS pathway com-
ponents, we performed qRT-PCR analysis. The transcript levels
in leaves of the Na+ transporters NbSOS1 and NbNHX1, as well
as NbVHP1 were not changed in response to salt loads at any
time point t1/2/3 (Fig. 4a–c). In addition, transcripts of the key
genes of ABA biosynthesis (NCED3.1, NCED3.2) and highly
ABA-responsive signaling component NbABI1 were not signifi-
cantly altered (Figs 4d, S5a,b). The level of messenger RNAs
(mRNAs) of P5CS1 and P5CS2–4 coding for enzymes with key
functions in the production of the compatible solute proline also
remained unchanged (Fig. S5c,d). Thus, neither transcriptional
upregulation nor ABA or compatible solute proline synthesis is
required to overcome salt-induced leaf wilting. In contrast, pre-
established transport mechanisms are poised to clear the apoplast
and cytoplasm of unfavorable Na+/K+ and Cl� moieties during
acute salt stress.

Salt load processing is under the control of the
electrochemical potential but not of Ca2+ signaling

Cellular import of Na+ depends on both a positively charged gra-
dient for this alkali metal ion and a negative membrane potential.
In contrast to Na+, the negatively charged Cl� moiety is repelled
by the negative electric field across the plasma membrane. Thus,
to pass the plasma membrane barrier, anions must be co-
transported with cations, most likely protons by using the proton
motive force, to ensure electro-neutrality (Hedrich, 2012; Li
et al., 2017). Consequently, the important transport of both ions
(Fig. S3) depends and feeds back on the membrane potential. We
thus recorded the free-running membrane potential of mesophyll
cells during sudden salt exposure. For this, voltage-recording
microelectrodes were inserted into mesophyll cells located at the
rim of a leaf disc, and the membrane potential was monitored in
response to perfusion with a 200 mM NaCl buffer for c. 10 min.
Upon salt exposure, the membrane potential depolarized by
about c. 40 mV within about 7 min from an average resting state
of �146 mV (n = 21; Fig. 5a). The membrane voltage did
recover to pre-stimulus levels within c. 60 min when the 200 mM
NaCl was replaced by a salt-free buffer (Fig. 5a), but remained
depolarized when the salt load was present throughout (Fig. S6).

Recently, we have shown that mesophyll depolarization is
accompanied by a pronounced activation of the voltage-
dependent plasma membrane H+-pump to counteract a depolar-
ized plasma membrane (Reyer et al., 2020; Zhou et al., 2021a).
In experiments with noninvasive ion-selective electrodes, we
addressed whether extracellular H+ activities change during the
salt-induced depolarization phase of leaf cells. The use of extra-
cellular ion-selective electrodes is ideal for monitoring ion fluxes

**
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Fig. 3 Recovery of salt-loaded Nicotiana benthamiana leaves from wilting
is independent of abscisic acid (ABA) and proline synthesis. Quantification
of ABA (a) and proline (b) content from leaves at times t1, t2 and t3 after
the leaves were loaded with control (gray bar) or 200mM sodium chloride
(NaCl; black bar) solution. Time point t1 is immediately after infiltration, t2
is at maximum leaf wilting and t3 is the time point the leaves recovered
from wilting. In (a, b), the number of experiments were n = 6 and n = 5
(means� SE), respectively. DW, dry weight. Triangles represent individual
data points from biological replicates. Asterisks indicate significant differ-
ences (**P < 0.01, two-way ANOVA followed by Tukey’s post hoc test)
between control and salt-treated leaves.
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across the plasma membrane of plant cells (Newman, 2001;
B€ohm et al., 2016; Huang et al., 2021). To expose mesophyll
cells to a 200 mM NaCl salt load, we peeled off the lower epider-
mis. Replacing the bath solution with 200 mM NaCl resulted in
a measured H+ release in response to the NaCl load (Fig. 5b).
This effect could be explained by depolarization-dependent acti-
vation of AHA2 type H+-pumps (Cuin & Shabala, 2005; Reyer
et al., 2020). In addition to changes in H+ pump activity, the
application of K+ electrodes in tandem revealed that K+ fluxes
also respond to salt: the K+ influx vanished, turned direction, and
developed into peak outward K+ fluxes of up to 50 nmol m�2 s�1

within c. 20 min (Fig. 5b; Shabala, 2000). This phenomenon is
in line with voltage-dependent GORK-type K+ efflux channels
activating upon salt-induced depolarization (Ache et al., 2000;
Reyer et al., 2020).

To study whether Ca2+ signals in the mesophyll are involved
in leaf responses to salt loads, [Ca2+]cyt dynamics were monitored
in leaf discs of N. benthamiana plants expressing the single-
wavelength Ca2+-sensor GCaMP3 (DeFalco et al., 2017). In con-
trast to the common view that salt triggers Ca2+ rises (K€oster
et al., 2019), no Ca2+ signals were set off in the mesophyll upon
200 mM NaCl treatment (Fig. 5c,d). In line with the Ca2+ mea-
surements in guard cells (Fig. 2b–d), only a pronounced [Ca2+]cyt
increase was monitored in the mesophyll upon NaCl removal
and returning to the salt-free control solution (Fig. 5c,d).
Remarkably, this [Ca2+]cyt increase spread through the tissue as a
[Ca2+]cyt wave (Video S2; Fig. 5c,d). Despite the lack of symplas-
tic connectivity between guard- and mesophyll cells (Wille &
Lucas, 1984), transient elevations in [Ca2+]cyt were detected in

guard cells (arrows in Fig. 5c) when the mesophyll [Ca2+]cyt wave
passed by them (Video S2).

Although there is ample evidence that salt stress leads to
[Ca2+]cyt signals, we did not observe them in guard cells (Fig. 2)
or in the mesophyll at the cellular and tissue levels (Fig. 5). To
transfer these results from the cellular level to the macroscopic
level, and to verify whether the turgor-loss-recovery cycle upon
salt infiltration in the intact leaves requires Ca2+ signals, we again
monitored salt induced leaf movements. The infiltrated salt solu-
tion now contained the Ca2+ channel blocker lanthanum
(LaCl3), that has already been reported to effectively block NaCl-
induced Ca2+ signals (Choi et al., 2014). In the absence or the
presence of lanthanum, the turgor-loss-recovery cycle of leaves
had the same magnitude (Fig. S7a,b) and timing (Fig. S7c),
which strongly indicated that Ca2+-signaling is not required for
salt redistribution in intact tobacco leaves.

Salt responses require vacuolar NHX1 independent from
regulation via cytosolic Ca2+

To test for the interconnection between membrane energization
and cytosolic pH and/or Ca2+ control in the salt stress response
of the intact leaf tissue, we monitored the membrane potential
simultaneously with [Ca2+]cyt and [H+]cyt using the dual Ca2+/
H+-sensor CapHensor in N. benthamiana leaf discs (Li
et al., 2021; Figs 6, S8). For stable electrode-based membrane
voltage recordings, mesophyll cells were challenged with 50 mM
rather than 200 mM NaCl to avoid turgor loss (Shahzad
et al., 2013; Isayenkov & Maathuis, 2019). Therefore, the salt
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Fig. 4 Transcript level of genes related to salt
and osmotic stress in salt-loaded Nicotiana

benthamiana leaves. Number of transcripts
in the leaves loaded with control solution
(gray) or with 200mM sodium chloride
(NaCl)-containing solution (black) at time
points t1, t2 and t3. Time point t1 is
immediately after infiltration, t2 is at
maximum leaf wilting and t3 is the time point
the leaves recovered from wilting. Transcript
numbers of the (a) NbSOS1, (b) NbNHX1, (c)
NbVHP1, and (d) NbABI1 genes were
normalized to 10 000 actin transcripts. Data
points are given as means� SE (n = 4–5), the
triangles are individual data points from
biological replicates. No significant
differences in transcript levels between
control and salt-treated leaves was found
with two-way ANOVA followed by Tukey’s
post hoc test.
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media and NaCl-free control solutions were osmotically bal-
anced. In contrast to control experiments with perfused NaCl-
free solution of constant osmolality throughout the same record-
ing time (Fig. S9), the membrane potential (black line) dropped
c. 40 mV when 50 mM NaCl was applied (n = 11, Fig. 6a,b). At
the same time, [Ca2+]cyt (red line) slightly decreased and the
pH (green line) alkalized (Figs 6a, S8a). Upon termination of
the salt challenge, all three signals showed pronounced transient
overshoots before returning to their pre-stimulus levels (Figs 6a,
S8a). To change the leaf vacuole Na+ uptake capacity, we over-
expressed the cation/H+ transporter AtNHX1 together with the
CapHensor in N. benthamiana leaves. Vacuolar localization of
AtNHX1 (and AtNHX2) was reported and confirmed multiple
times (Apse et al., 1999; Quintero et al., 2000; Yokoi
et al., 2002). Therefore, we stepped back to test subcellular
localization of AtNHX1 by fusing it to a fluorescent reporter
protein because this would have resulted in spectral overlap with
the CapHensor biosensor introduced to image cellular Ca2+ and
pH changes. When we monitored responses to NaCl (Figs 6c,
S8b), the salt-induced depolarization was found to be signifi-
cantly smaller (P < 0.01; Fig. 6d) with AtNHX1 overexpression
compared to leaves expressing only CapHensor (Fig. 6b). At the
same time, virtually no changes in [Ca2+]cyt and [H+]cyt
occurred in AtNHX1-overexpressed leaves after NaCl treatment
(Figs 6c, S8b). Because the mesophyll cells (Figs 5, 6), like the
guard cells (Fig. 2), did not show an increase in [Ca2+]cyt when
exposed to NaCl, we compared the leaf cell salt response to that
of the root. In good agreement with earlier findings (Choi
et al., 2014), we observed pronounced [Ca2+]cyt rises in roots
upon NaCl application (Fig. S10). This Ca2+ response provides
unequivocal evidence that the leaf manages salt stress differently
to the roots.

Discussion

Housekeeping transport systems suffice for detoxification
of high salt loads

The ability to deliver salt directly to roots and study their
responses has led to a firm understanding of the cellular processes
taking place during salt detoxification in roots. The cuticle barrier
does not allow such simple salt application approaches in leaves,
so our knowledge of how to process large amounts of salt enter-
ing the leaves is incomplete. Monitoring leaf movements after
NaCl infiltration by video camera, however, enabled us to resolve
and quantify the timing of the underlining salt redistributing
transport mechanisms in leaves (Figs 1, S3). The wilting-recovery
cycle was nearly the same with 50, 100, and 200 mM NaCl infil-
tration, except that the response was most pronounced with
200 mM NaCl (Fig. S1). It indicates that the salt transport capac-
ity of leaves is not yet limited at this high apoplastic NaCl con-
centration. The recovery phase, after reaching the maximum
wilting state, only took about 30–40 min (Figs 1, S3). This rapid
salt-processing period did rely on salt uptake from the apoplast
(Fig. S3) but was not dependent on either a rise in the water stress
hormone ABA or production of the compatible osmolyte proline
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Fig. 5 Salt-induced change in membrane voltage, ion fluxes and calcium ion
(Ca2+)-dynamics in Nicotiana benthamianamesophyll cells. (a) The free-
running membrane potential (Vm) from mesophyll cells at the rim of a leaf
disc in the absence and presence of high salt loads (200mM sodium chloride
(NaCl), gray bar) in the bath medium. The inlay in (a) displays Vm at rest
before salt perfusion (white bar), at steady-state depolarization (black bar) in
the presence of salt, and at the subsequent repolarized Vm (gray bar). Data
in bar diagram represents means� SE (n = 10) and triangles are the individ-
ual measurements from different leaves. (b) Recording of extracellular potas-
sium ion (K+) and hydrogen ion (H+) fluxes from mesophyll cells by means of
ion-selective electrodes in response to 200mM NaCl (as indicated by the
gray area). Positive and negative fluxes correspond to import or release of
the respective cation, respectively. Data points are given as means� SE
(each n = 11). (c, d) Cytosolic Ca2+ recording in a stable expressing GCaMP3
N. benthamiana leaf disc. (c) False-colored fluorescence images of a repre-
sentative time-lapse series showing a Ca2+-wave moving from top to bot-
tom. The signal-over-time plot (right side) represents the GCaMP3
fluorescence from the colored marked areas (on the left side), showing a
time-shift in Ca2+ signals from regions top to bottom upon wash-out but not
wash-in of 200mM NaCl. This Ca2+-wave in the mesophyll sets off Ca2+-
signals in guard cells (as indicated by arrows, see Video S2). (d) Mean
changes (black line)� SE (gray area) in GCaMP3 fluorescence from the
same time-series as shown in (c), when NaCl was applied for 30min (n = 6
independent experiments with different leaf samples).
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(Fig. 3). Instead, Na+ and Cl� are taken up into the cytosol and
shuttled towards the vacuole salt deposit (Figs 6, S11) which is
supported by the finding that high salt loads remain in the very
tobacco leaves infiltrated (Graus et al., 2018). The transport of
Na+ and Cl� as well as the associated membrane potential and
pH responses to salt stress onset and termination were immediate
(Figs 2, 5, 6, S4, S6). This is consistent with the model that ion
transporter networks are capable to rapidly translate the informa-
tion about changing external solute concentrations into [H+]cyt
and [Ca2+]cyt signals (Dreyer et al., 2022). Interestingly, the func-
tion of the cation and anion transport systems in leaves for ion
redistribution was not dependent on a rise in [Ca2+]cyt for the
regulation of their transcription or transport activity (Figs 2–6,
S4, S7, S8), whereas roots of various species are well known to
upregulate SOS1 transcripts upon salt treatment (Lekshmy
et al., 2015; Darko et al., 2017; Ghorbani et al., 2019). In line
with the literature (Behera et al., 2015; Corso et al., 2018; Jeon
et al., 2019), we only observed pronounced [Ca2+]cyt increases
upon salt wash-out (Figs 2, 5, 6). This behavior may be explained
by plasma membrane tension activating mechanosensitive chan-
nels permeable for Ca2+ in the process of turgor regain and cell
swelling (Jiang et al., 2019). These findings indicate that (1) leaf
cells, even in their resting state, are already equipped with the

relevant transporter systems required for NaCl detoxification
(Figs 4, S5), and (2) initial Ca2+-dependent post-translational
mechanisms are not required for salt redistribution (Figs 2, 5, 6,
S7).

Leaves detoxify sodium by vacuole intake rather than
plasma membrane export

In roots, SOS1 is thought to play a major role in ameliorating salt
stress, by limiting Na+ entry (Seifikalhor et al., 2019), whereas
the need for vacuolar sequestration of Na+ in roots seems to apply
only in some species (Wu et al., 2019). In contrast, salt tolerance
in leaves relies mostly on Na+ sequestration into vacuoles (Sun
et al., 2019). Thus, upon prolonged salt stress Na+/K+-ratios in
leaves are higher than in roots (Dong et al., 2015; Baetz
et al., 2016; Darko et al., 2017; Graus et al., 2018). Although the
Na+ and K+ cation import transporters are genetically identified
as members of HKT1-type Na+ channels (B€ohm et al., 2018;
Riedelsberger et al., 2021), AKT1 Shaker-type K+

in channels and
proton-driven high-affinity K+-transporters (HAK5; V�ery
et al., 2014; Scherzer et al., 2015), the molecular identity of the
plasma membrane anion uptake transporter(s) remains to be
identified (Geilfus, 2018). In response to salt stress, the plasma
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Fig. 6 Vacuolar cation/H+ antiporter NHX1 dampens salt-induced membrane potential changes and cytosolic calcium ion (Ca2+) and hydrogen ion (H+)
deflections in the mesophyll. (a, c) Sodium chloride (NaCl, 50mM) treatment during synchronized [Ca2+]cyt- and [H+]cyt-ratio imaging and microelectrode-
based membrane voltage recordings in Nicotiana benthamiana leaf discs. Leaves transiently expressing the dual-reporter CapHensor without (a, n = 11) or
with (c, n = 6) simultaneous expression of AtNHX1. (b, d) Bar diagrams of the mean membrane potential values� SE before (◯), immediately after (♦), at
the end of the salt treatment (●) or after washout (■) of 50mM NaCl from wild-type (WT) leaves (b, n = 11) or leaves transiently overexpressing AtNHX1
(d, n = 6). Asterisks in (b) and (d) indicate significant differences (*, P < 0.05) using unpaired t-test between the membrane voltages measured before and
immediately after salt exposure. Triangles in (b) and (d) represent individual data points from different biological replicates. The control solution (75mM
MES, 1 mM CaCl2, pH 5.8 adjusted with Tris) was isosmotic to the following solution additionally containing 50mM NaCl and devoid of a corresponding
amount of MES.
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membrane of both root and leaf cells depolarize (Figs 5, 6, S6;
Cuin et al., 2008), but in plants overexpressing AtNHX1, we
found that NaCl-dependent depolarization was largely sup-
pressed (Fig. 6). From live-cell experiments with the CapHensor
(Li et al., 2021), we found that the enhanced shuttling of Na+

into the vacuole via increased number of NHX1 transporters does
not only feedback on the plasma membrane potential of leaf cells.
It also suppresses cytosolic alkalization (Figs 6, S11). So far, we
can only speculate about the vacuole-plasma membrane signaling
and pH-dependent regulation from the NHX1 luminal side
(Yamaguchi et al., 2005). Nevertheless, our results are in line
with Gradogna et al. (2021) suggesting that NHX1 causes cytoso-
lic acidification/vacuolar alkalization through its Na+/H+ anti-
port mechanism when high salt concentrations are present in the
cytosol. Thus, enhanced shuttling of Na+ into the vacuole when
overexpressing NHX1 in mesophyll likely counteracts the salt-
dependent alkalization of the cytosol (Figs 6, S11).

Conclusion

The current opinion of salt stress tolerance is that the root is the
major player in both salt excluder and includer plants. The root
is seen as a ‘firewall’ for Na+ and Cl� entry into the shoot, which
is assumed unable to tolerate higher salt doses. In contrast to
knowledge mostly gained with seedlings (Cao et al., 2017; Jiang
et al., 2019) or roots (Choi et al., 2014; Feng et al., 2018), our
studies with tobacco document that mature leaves already have
the house-keeping transporter inventory to cope with sudden
strong salt loads in the apoplast, even with levels as high as
200 mM. This shows that plants can respond rapidly to even sev-
ere changes in their environment without changes in gene expres-
sion (Figs 4, S5).

In contrast to root cells, which show [Ca2+]cyt signals and
cytosolic alkalization after salt stress (Fig. S10), no [Ca2+]cyt sig-
nals are generated in tobacco leaves (Figs 2, 5, 6), indicating an
organ-specific processing of salt stress.
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Fig. S1 The effect of 200, 100, 50 mM NaCl and control solu-
tion on the turgor-loss-recovery cycle of Nicotiana benthamiana
leaves as measured by the droop angle of leaves, time to reach
maximum wilting (t1–t2) and the time to recover from wilting
(t2–t3) and (t1–t3).

Fig. S2 Recovery from 200 mM NaCl or 200 mM KCl infiltra-
tion-induced photosynthetic stress of Nicotiana benthamiana
leaves measured by the quantum yield of light-induced nonpho-
tochemical fluorescence quenching (Y(NPQ)) at individual times
t1, t2 and t3.

Fig. S3 Effect of 200 mM NaCl, 200 mM KCl, 400 mM sucrose
and 200 mM sodium gluconate loads on the turgor-loss-recovery
cycle of Nicotiana benthamiana leaves as measured by the droop
angle of leaves at t2 and t3, the time to reach maximum wilting
(t1–t2) and the time to recover from wilting (t2–t3) and (t1–t3).

Fig. S4 Brightfield and false colored fluorescence [H+]cyt- and
[Ca2+]cyt-ratio images of Nicotiana tabacum guard cells expressing
CapHensor upon treatment with 200 mM NaCl and 400 mM
mannitol solutions with high osmotic strength or 50 mM NaCl
which was iso-osmotic with the control medium.

Fig. S5 Transcript level of genes related to abscisic acid (ABA)
and proline synthesis in Nicotiana benthamiana leaves at t1, t2
and t3 after infiltration of control medium or 200 mM NaCl
solution.

Fig. S6 Salt-induced electric changes of Nicotiana benthamiana
mesophyll cells and quantification of the membrane voltage
before salt treatment and at peak depolarization and repolariza-
tion after 200 mM NaCl treatment.

Fig. S7 Quantification of the specific effect of �1 mM LaCl3 on
the wilting-recovery cycle of Nicotiana benthamiana leaves upon

200 mM NaCl infiltration as measured by the droop angle of
leaves at t2 and t3 separately for leaf blades and petioles and
through the time required to reach maximum wilting (t1–t2) or
the time to recover from wilting (t2–t3) and (t1–t3).

Fig. S8 Brightfield and false colored fluorescence [H+]cyt- and
[Ca2+]cyt-ratio images of Nicotiana benthamiana mesophyll cells
expressing CapHensor or co-expressing CapHensor and
AtNHX1 upon treatment with 50 mM NaCl.

Fig. S9 Simultaneous recordings of [Ca2+]cyt, [H
+]cyt and mem-

brane voltage (Vm) from mesophyll cells of Nicotiana benthami-
ana leaves transiently expressing CapHensor under control
conditions.

Fig. S10 Simultaneous [Ca2+]cyt and [H+]cyt ratio imaging of sta-
bly CapHensor expressing Nicotiana tabacum roots upon applica-
tion of 200 mM NaCl.

Fig. S11 Model on salt stress signaling, ion transporter activity
and regulation in tobacco leaves for the shuttling of Na+ into the
vacuole for detoxification.

Video S1 Video of leaf and petiole movements with (a) side and
(b) front view on Nicotiana benthamiana plants infiltrated with
salt (200 mM NaCl) solution or control solution.

Video S2 GCaMP3-based detection of salt-induced changes in
cytosolic Ca2+ of Nicotiana benthamiana leaves during perfusion
of a 200 mM NaCl loaded solution and wash out 20 min after.

Please note: Wiley Blackwell are not responsible for the content
or functionality of any Supporting Information supplied by the
authors. Any queries (other than missing material) should be
directed to the New Phytologist Central Office.
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